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How Season,Temperature and Regional
Environment Gombine to Create the
Perfest Storm forTicks in Canada

You may know that ticks are most active from May

through September. But keep in mind that ticks are

more thanjust a springtime hazard. Factors such as mild

temperatures in the fall and winter, available vegetation

and relative humidity, and increasing habitableland area

often come togetler to offer ticks an ideal opportunity

for a second yearly peak. In fact, as time goes on,

these resurgences are becoming eYen more common

throughout Canada.

Similar results for f. scapuloris were demonstrated in

another study conducted in Ontario, Canada (Figure e).'

Ixodes scopuloris adults demonstrate a marked increase

in host-seeking activity when the temperature is >4'C,'

which is why in the spring, people and their pets will

inelitably begin to encounter ticks as they rcnture

outdoors after a lont, cold winter. Beyond that, however,

ticks will actively quest tlroughout the spring months,

continue through the summer months and, if it is not

too intensely hot or cold, will display high sctivity well

into the fall months of Septemb€r and October. This has

been demonstrated in epidemiological studies where L

scapuloris ticks display a seasonality to t}eir questing

activity; in most of Canada, their preferred seasons are

spring (peaking in May) and fall (peaking in October)

(Figure l).'

In addition to the suitable temperature tlese seasons

provide for ticks, this pattern of seasonality has also

been linked with the migratory patterns of passerine

bird species, as they pass through Southeastern and

Soutlrcentral Canada every year.' Migratory birds will

often reach their normal nesting area in other provinces

after a period of rest, so they may spend some time in

several provinces during their travels. As such, ticks

are seen tlroughout the whole of Canada, from the

Westem prolinces and eastward into Nova Scotia and

New'foundland.'

This bimodal seasonal activity of I. scopuloni ticks in

particular has public health importance, as people need

, to be aware that tleir risk of exposure to Lyme disease,

... -7and t}at of their pets, may increase during these times.'

}11re ticf l, smpulais is the tick vector for the Lyme

-$isease 
agent 8o rtelto burgdorJei.

\
S0ther tick species found in Canada may display a\
qimilarll increased activity in tlre spring months, with
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slight differences in the month ofpeak actiyity dePendin8

on climate and environment. A study conducted in

Ontario demonstrated how it is primarily 1. scopularis

ticks peaking again in the fall (Figure 3).3

The preference for spring shown by Derlnacentor

uarrabilis is also seen in Western Canada, where ticks

are seen as early as April, but are less abundant past

July.4 It is the temperature factor, as w€ll as vegetation

B?e, relative humidity, and duration and depth of

snow cover, that is thought to be a limiting factor in the

northward expansion of ticks in the Canadian Prairies

specificalh.'i However, compared to previous 1ears,

there is evidence of nortlern expansion of I) urtriobl'ris

and 1. scopulcris ticks into Manitoba' as environmental

conditions have become favourable to ticks and suitable

tick hosts alike.'j

In climate projection studies, it has been speculated

that the zoSos will show the most pronounced effect of

climate change, r^,ith a net increase of 68.9% in terms

of the area suitable for ticks and their hosts in North

America. Northern expansion of these suitable areas,

into Canada, was also demonstrated.s It is speculated

that Canada, in general, will thus experience a major

erpansion of suitability in the zoSos \4rith a 212.9%

overall increase.s

In Canada, once the harsh $'inters are over and tle

temperature warms, ticks will increase their host-seekin g

activities and l^/ill be se€n questing in the spring straiSht

through into fall, thriving in our tenrperate climate. In

order to hel ep pet owners and their companions safe

from ticks and the diseases they carry, our vigilance

must continue - as their questlng continues

- ev€n as the spring and summer montht end.

Pet owners should continue to monitor their pets and

remove ticks as soon as they are detected, and use an

effective tick product for their dogs,like NexGardfr, to

help control tick infestations. Furthermore, in regions

where B. burgd.orferi-infected I. scapuian's ticks are

abundant, yearly vaccination against Lyme dis€ase,

with a vaccine such as RECOMBITEKG Lyme, is also

highly recommended for canine patients.

Tick activi$ may never fully subside, but the diseases

they carry can be prevented. Stay informed, follow a few

simple steps for prevention, and encourage pet owners

to protect their dog(s) from tick trouble with yearly

vaccination and a monthly tick control product.
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